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NO STRIKE OF 
SOFT COALERS

m*. -ATü- 4* * By C, N. & L M. 
WILLIAMSON,Friends

i Chauffeur
■f i A VARIED COLLECTION OF HIGH- 

CLASS FURNITURE FROM US TO YOU 
AT FACTORY PRICES JÜST NOW.

Growing Con^dion in Pitts* 
burg that Bituminous Miners
W!H Not Strike.

Authors St

the

Whining Conductor PITTSBURGH, Feb. 15-Tbere is * 
growing conviction here that there win be 
no strike in the bifcumiBOUS coal-distac s. 
This is the opinion of lending interests, 
whose knowledge of the industry is un
questioned. It is quitoAi-oe-that the rad
ical element among the miners is still in
sisting upon a strike unless the operators 
of the PetSBaylVante,' Ohio,- Indians, and 
Illinois fields grant an increase of 10 per 
cent in wages. But the soft coaVtrade 
is in Ï16 petition *to stand ’an advance- 
Overproduction and the severest competi
tion in years have depreseed prieee to a 
level at which the producers are not 
making any money. The Pittsburg Coal 
Company suspended dwideeds en its pre
ferred stock last' July, and there is no 
present prospect of a resumption of die- 
lurseihents within the next two yews.

Monongahela River Consolidated 
Coal -and Coke Company, the other -coal 
combine in this district, paid only 77 
per share on its preferred stock for the 
year 1804, and but 97 cents per share for 
the year ending October 31, 1905.

Independent operators have declared for 
months that prices were unremuneratov* 
and that the closing of numeral mines 
would be absolutely neeeasary before any 
improvement in prices cotfdbe expected. 
Many mines' have been closed for «o*Se
time, while the open winter, prevailing
prior to February 1, had restricted de- 
mehd enormously, not only athome but 
in the Northwest, where hundreds of 
thousands of tons of Pittsburgh coal axe 
Stored during "the lake season for use in

XJ Spring Furniture Bargains 
a Month Early, But Don’t
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Princess Passes, «
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W

P
(Continued, tinetiiht of îunoh. For m.’cJko«.Jti(*' eeirTend1*!1 walked -kou. elont, pleaaod

with ita mighty male of fortifications, I 1Vi«h the Chauffeuber; and before 1W, *« Still, I wasn’t sorry when
>w st^TfroTlaughing that I gig- we eroded the Ticino - bmLged by- a listening with
loled hysterically at sight of the France dear, old, arching, wxxxieiMxx) V*? . ^ things Mr. Barrymore was say-

P=¥«Sw£2S
wWS-S'--

"•«4— *5~Si he- •**"* KSda,"

"I wee entry to mi» yon tbie morning,” regular factory for turning out Italian hie- said . Probably, if you could see

Sf ^TnS.ÏÆ a visit. AfV things atoct this ^ 3BSE SiBut, then,
IÏ-T have earned myself the the town was fuU of students who were reaie, at loves

flîïïMiKW
ËiSarCffi: «gS 

S:£$wîS&® aüæJssgctafts
ey*“ °V*e 'J™*;™ or said that motMvmfe, thtiMai*. was embarrassed, ^ df my eye *t the tall Chauffeuher m

The Pnnoejwas «give at any and Mamma tod I pretended "to be. his leather coat, showing frhraveriywh

4ow «. “dJ"? ta^MHeo he- XIY' couraged by his manner If only he
end he 4* ~® mWfelavs A OBAiPTBR OF SUNSHINE AND thought you were poor!’

SBADOW. . ^ h™ tbat
|to lie" Maihma's tan* was spoiled because, in “ no. I wonWE deceive him about
Üfr »rSy sped on again pronminoing “^mpanlle’’ for the hjst that. Let well alone. All wffl come

r,^iF1 -w1 mu4t put up

^ ? c“-le«nSu 'Wp*
tLyZ a place of arms to defy the tytaB- <Jver *$,* for a tong time, and so the land- you rather 
ny of the Emperors. lord profited, and must have been pleased,

! Though the road was, poor, except m M aa the Italians at,the table d’hote took 
Huts W gave us all' the' bumps mention- twiee o{ everything. Those Who were not 
ed in Sir RaWe rules, the conhtay wa» officers were middle-aged men vvith fat 
lovely and loveable. Grap*s,~t™**trij‘”’ smiles which made them look like what 
rice and stuff called maiee, which looked r caifJ «diWmnrara,;’' and'Fir Ralph wastes 
exactly like our American- com, g«w to- in ^ming commercial travellers. He
aether like a happy family of «tens, and and Mr. Barrymore explained that, at all 
from -the hiBe dotted about, more Oiick- th<ee privinoial hotels with their
Iy than Mamma’s cronvns om her toilet roofa ^ painted ceilings, their
iking» ‘looked down old feudal .castles as k . and great flasks Of wine hung
Kelsndboly as the in metal slingp, more than half the ous-

HxYBde them, like the sole frienda of th tomera oome every day to eat steadily 
adversity. X.. through cheap monthly subscriptions.

( nf Tortona and Voghera -I carried away “They cam live like fighting cocks for 
ottly’ the ghost of soi impression, for we nex(. to ,nothing,” said Sir Ralph. “If the 

I darted through their long mam streets, Rivlora 6un ever, suffers an eclipse, 1 
deser.Ved in the noon-tide hour, and dart- eh^, end my days in a place like
ed ou i again onto the straight white nb- ^ pavia for choice, because then I can 
bon o,7 road that was lea-tipg us across my friende aj, homo believe that 1
all Northern Italy. It was so dusty that ^ ^ to worehdp the Certosa.”
MammtV, Maide, and I put on theWor-j Now tottiake up for hér’sHp about the 
veils W-P had discarded after fhe taw . Mamma began to talk about»
few hoops, of the trip till the C^tosa as if it were an intimate

" intacte of .^pongee sffle, wito wxndowsl but though she burned to
talc aver' our eyas and httle lace d^rs ^ ^ ^ gir ^ph’s pro-
for oyr le-eath to pass tbrom^. R was of it stil, echoed under the
fun wihea we would slacken f®«d 1 inted dome, her first’ syllable was shap- 
some Atmlm or village, tç see how th ^ . ,]ke “.shirt” that I had to
young Vt-Oians tried to pry mto the mo- i w«ter quickly'. It » a fun-
^r-masi sf seoreta and find out d we ^ ^ ^ no ear for music,

and can’t tell one tune from another, 
they don’t seem to bear foreign words 
rightly, and so* when they speak, then
pronouneiation is like “Yanltoe Doodle 
disguised as “God Save the King1' It » 
that way witli Mamma ; but luckily for 
me, Papa "had an Ear.

We bad to pass through ‘il’an-ia of the 
i Hundred Towers” after a look at the 
grand old CasteBo, and go out into Arca
dian country again to reach the Certosa.
Our way lay northward now instead ot 
east, beside a canal bright as crystal, and 
-blue as sapphire because it was a mirror tor 
the sky. Then, we turned abruptly down 
a little side road, which looked as d it 
led nowhere in particular, and suddenly a 
wonderful thing loomed up before^us.

I don’t know much about churches, but 
there are some things which one is- born 
knowing, I suppose; such as the difference 
between really great things and th-se 
that don’t, touch greatness. One would nt 
need to be told by a guidebook that the
Certosa of Pavia ■ great-as peat ^ any
thing ever made, perhaps. Even lvttle 
Beech y Kidder” felt that at first glance; 
and then—there was nothing to say. It 

-beautiful to dhatiter about. Hut 
and love-

Let Them Slip Past You
\

Holiday Seasons Are Busy Times in our Furni

ture Building and great inroads are made in the vast array of use- 

S ful and ornamental articles, 
unsorted, mis-matched, and mixed after the rush. This is the stock 

selling so cheaply. It is all genuinely good and of

The
!

I In fact the supply is left more or less

we are now
recent manufacture. See it.

if ' 1 __ _______
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Every Kind of Good Rockers,>

Fine Un of Partir Suites,cold weather. - . .The miners are now <reeeivui« 80 cento 
per ton for coal going over a 11-2 inch 
screen. They receive 90 cents per _
5 T:-
Relations between miner* and «P*™*®”

S ^^•wi.isaw’x 
ea&ssssssgs
made during 1902 and part tif l903 dmng
and following the anthracite .coab^tfte, 
when an enormous demand for bitumm- 
ou, developed. Profits arising from oper 
ations then were largely remveated m coal 
lands, while new companies were fom«l 
with a rapidity that was 
ling. The direct result was overproduc 
tion and reduction of profits. The trade 
^ at no time in the past two years 

recuperation worth- mentaon-

SipertH Mantel Mirrors,Bureaus amt Commodes, Be. 
EiqMe (Miniers,

' LunrlMS Partor CaMnets,

ton in

Dressing Tables and Secretaries,
Some Upholstered Goaclns, 
FuH-LengHr Triplicate Mirror, ; 
Numerous little Items Also.

*\

Buffets aod ffilna Closets,
Bedroom, Parlor, Blnlui (Ms,I

Would

Prices Sown 331-3 to 50 p. c. vÏdi ■WOMEN WW CHARM
MARKET SQUARE

\RÉALTÎ IS TM FIRST ESSBtttM ***

SACKYH1EIt? Helps Women to Win and Hold 
Men’s Admiration, Respect and 
Love. _____

9AOKVHjLE, Feb. ^14-

H. Dixon, Mke -H, MarahaU ana ram.
“OPEN SHOP” IN FUTURE 

FOR METHODIST BOOK 
CONCERN ESTABLISHMENTS Fumiture

Prices Cut

i
W. K. Best. ,

-Ï dience in the vestry; of the Methodiet
CbOhari« D. 6te«rart,< chairman of the 

* merchant’ commtrtee/ of the board of 
trade, entertained over, twenty of the 
leading mietehant» to aii oyster eixPPer^

Hotel on Monday night. The ob
ject of the gathering waa-to dwcueeomt- 
tere of importance, eitth as early clwng, f mérohanto’ day, a* eafly morning trxm, 
regulation of pnees, eto. ^Remarks 
mide hv Stoiator Woo^ F. B* Black, C. umon 

k W Cahill W. Turner, F. J. Tingley, B. The decision applied particularly to the 
I, C " Raworth C. D. Stewart'and others, printing planta in Cincinnati, Chicago and
1 At the close of the gathering, a hearty ffcw Yorkr It was declared by those who

• .v vote of thanks wa# tendered Mr. Stewart. that since the open tiiop plan had
To be a sureeeefùr wife, to re tarn the q aflK VILLE Feh. 13—The reading been introduced there had been1 better 

love and admiration of her husband, . . conne^tion with the Methodist service in every way, and that it would
should be a woman’* constant' study. ^ , wa9 held last evening at the home be absurd of thinking of ever restoring
At the first indication of ill-health, of Mrs’ Hiram Copp, Squire street. The the alliance with the umons.
painful or irregular periods, headache or- topic for discussion wa's Sierra Leone. . __ __ ■
backache, secure Lydia, E. Pinkham’e Mlss Grace -Paisley P™,,<l^r "f1,J* W O W K.
Vegetable Compound and begin its use. ably assisted by Mro. W. W- Andrews. H \J " ' I

Mhi. T. E. Gillie, Windsor, N. S„ ^ Hattie Stewart and^M»# Mahe £168 SEBT Of g
HEARD THE HELPLESS 

CHOKING OF A 
CONSUMPTIVE

cm mm utsiur
rssrraB^rïâ ot a comch

celebrate the twenty-fifth an- jj— of Dr. Wood’s Nbem* ■
of the Sackville society on osnrinoe you that it will ■

itop th. cough, sooth the throat, and Start 1 
Mta Carrie you on th. ro^ toraomrary.
was solemn- j Qf^ WODDS

NORWAY MME SYBUP
Mass.. "whJr'theyewil"^future reside, ^torant oroptrtiaa ««** *£;* 
Mr. Teed, who went there some time ago, and bteTra Itfe
holds an excellent position. | oSl

CHANGE IN BOSTON-S (J^0^aH^biTTTht
LICENSE LAW

,-“0‘ -

Recent Test Since Strike Began 
Shows Better Service Than 
Under Union Rale.P » I l 1v

■ Cincinnati, O., Ftib. 15.—At a meeting 
of Methodist éditons and publishing man
ager» of the United States it wae decided 
that every printing establishment con
trolled by the Methodist Book Concern 
shall hereafter be gun on the “Open shop” 
plan, making no distinction between 

and nonunion workers.

f'
m '-L- n

Nothing the matter withA reason for it, of tourne—a business reason, 
the Furniture. We want the room for New Spring Samples, want it bad 

I enough to sacrifie patterns we are going to discontinue.

The gtylee are just a* good as- the newer good»—and Furniture Style 
ia largely personal taate, so-you need not fear getting anything

■tty. How much more they would

sa».’&6S» FrSSE S”1* ’S£sl“*«» «
ithemaalves on an equality with 
'harsf Era i monies, brown of facè and 
S3 «KM j noieéleasly through wide mar- 
fiatt m the blue shadows of hoary

searched those tale wiudmra 
ti^rnTwifii a curiosity tivat was pathe- 

Youna officers, with dark eyes and

-bhiti

l»Elr’
i

»

o Mn. T.BGiUU | anyway 
out of date.

These Pieces at reduced Prices and our advice is buy ea%.

Fancy Chair wee % 7.00 now % 5.35 
8.00 now 6.40 
9.00 now 6.76 

10.50 now 8.66
6.50 now 4.26 

*. 4 7.00 now $ 6.46
13.00 now 9.75 
16.00 now 11.50 

, 9.00 now 6.50
4.50 now 3.60 

.. 136.50 now $19.00
26.00 now $18.50 
18.00 now 13-50 

$13.00 now $10.40

. . .$75.00 now $56.00 
46.00 now 34.50 
38.50 now 29.36 
20.00 now 15.75 

China Cabinet was > $50.00 now $88.00 ,
38.50 now 29.00
28.50 now 22.50 

$27.50 now $21.00
23.60 now 17.00 
24^00 now 18.00 
34.00 now 25.00 

100.00 now 75.00 
$26.75 now $19.25 
26.00 now $19.00

Atwig omcens, wm uai-K. eyes arid 
• fi^rt as tightly buttoned-up m 

1-wue uniforms, visibly preened them- 
ree as th<! car with the three veiled 
-■ vroifld sweep round a corner^ and 

T thini' there most be something 
allurinv about a pasrthg glance 

fete a pafir d-f eyes in a face 
always remain a uyeitery. If I we*’e 
maà' I beMevei X dhould find it so. Any- 

it’ei^ fort a girlto guess" how she

After Wd Ürightemed enough horses 
-nd other doom «tic animals to overstock Se white of Northern felt
ouite old in consequence (considerably ov- 
ler thirteen), a sweet peace fell suddenly 
upon ns. We had paeeéd the place where 
Napoleon’s great battle wae foughti and 
iVocihera, where iw might have atoppea o 
seethe baths tat didn’t, because we were 
un too hungry to be sincerely interested 
in anything absolutely unconnected with 
meals. Then tanging towards Pavia, we 
IburMd’ at the salie, moment into Arcadia. 

Kbere wMe no more beasts in our path, 
hnSote it was a squirrel or two; there 
were no houses, 60 people; there was on- 
ly quirt coantry, with a narrow tat do-^ 
■liaioualy smooth road, colonies of ohest- 
®n{ and acacia trees, and tall growths 
of scented gramqü and bloraoening gram, 
flk was more like a 'by-path through mea- 
■fewa than am important road leading to 
a great town, and Mr. Barrymore had 
begun to wonder aloud if he could posn- 
bly have made a mistake at some croea- 

when we spun round a corner, and 
_ before us a wide yellow river. It 
lay straight in front, and we had to pass 
-to the other side on the oldest bridge I 
ever saw; just old grey planks laid close 
together on top of a long, long line of 
big boats tbat moved up and down w-.h 
a lazy motion as the golden water of the 
Po flowed underneath.

, “Th* is a famow bridge,”
Chauffeulier ; so Mamma hurried to get 
ont her camera and take a picture, while 
,we picked our way daintily over the 
wobbly boards at a foot pace; and an
other of the man at the far end who made 
us pay tofl—so much for each wheel, so 
tnudi for each passenger. Maida never 
takes plhotograplis. She saye ehe likee
better jwt to keep a picture ffllery in 
her brain. Mamma always takes them, 
but as *e usually has three or four on 
•he name fUm, making a jumble of Chica- 

with Italian faces, legs, 
Irish

Sideboard was .

>'

Rocker

Bedroom Suite wasMrs. T. E. Gillie, Windsor, fl* K, Mre Walter Cahill read an ex-
describee her illnert, aiid cures, in the ! t' _,per on the mianons of Sierra 
! ‘ *' Leone. Refreshments were eervéd at the,

close’. f __
K H. McCready, who at one time was ! 

acting agent at Aidac,_ has treemved au| 
important
ma**MKf *

At the
Mieaionary Society, qn 
decided to 
niversary
March 6th. , T

The marriage of C: W. Palmer, of^Lan
caster, New Hampshire, and 
George; of Parreboro, N. S., 
tied recently at t-hc Baptist parsonage, 
Sackville, by Rev. B. N: ^le8' 
Palmer is « membtr of _tbe" Bo5”“, 
edy Co., of which H. Price Webber, is,
manager. - , , ..Mrs. Ansleÿ Teed and famdy ofthis 

will leave next week for Gardner,

Hall Rack.............
following letter :

■ Dressing Table was

No guessing about the quality of Furniture ycei buy—you know if an 
article we sell don’t prove as we say, it will be made right. That’s safe 
buying, isn’t it? Goods stored until required.

Deir Mrs. Pinkham :—
“When I commenced to take Lydia E.' 

Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound I Wto (rnf- 
fertng'with weakness' and womb trouble,' 
headaches, backaches, and that wom-oUt, 
tired feeling. I have only taken th* Vege
table Compound a few short weeks, and it 
has made me will, strong and robust.. I 
believe that Lydia ®. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound'is without equal forfemale-trou- 
bles.”

L

Chas. S. Everett
91 Charlotte Street.

was too
it did seem étrange tbat so pure 
ly a building could have owed i‘« existence 
tu a crime. I had heard Mr. Bartymore 
telling Mamma that it was originals 
founded in thirteen hundred and eomrtfo 
ing, by the first Duke of Milan with the 
view of taking off the attention of Hea
ven from a murder he, had committed^ 
quite in bis own family—which n
of his father-in-law, and all his foth”"”- 
law’s sons and daughters the same 
time No wonder It took a whole Certosa 
to atone for it, with statues ofjta fouta;
» dotted about, presenting models of toe 
church to the Virgin; or Paying ^ 
clasped hands; or hattog hie funtoal pro- 
cession in great pomp But I 
bis face; and judging from its e*Pi?*lon,
I shouldn’t be surprised if he were glad th 
Certosa had been taken fromJ*e m0^ 
to be made a national moimment, so that 
more people could glorify him.

It was n’t until I had seen a great many 
other things, however, that I ™*d® **
quaintance with hi* Duktoh-ip GianGMeaz^
L Vioonti (it is always easy to rememh r 8ent

people's names), for at first sight wjth a buffalo skin vest, were
only the wonderful gateway, appointed at not finding Mr. Longworth 

, a _1im™e of the dazzling marble in the house when they visited the capi- 
, i f splendid great dome, and somej tol 'this afternoon. The Indians were es- 

tawUdertog towers glittering in the sun. peciaily painted and . dressed[ in beaded LoBgWOrtb RM Hie Lloenae.
thMr'S^°and the4 dV^e we wLt p^entalien "ceremony. Their Washington, Feh. l»-The marriage H-
the automobile «6^ ,,lace> in our ;{t for the president’s prospective son in- cense of Miss Alice Roosevelt and Repre-
m strange figures f ^ beforc f/w is made from the hide of a young buf- sentative Nicholes Longworth was issued
mnT«outiite stuff terracotta could be, fa]o wbich js more highly prized by he- by the clerk of the court today at 4.16
but hTSrtd it - ? ,h; Indians than any other trophy of the „'dock.

tiling cheap mellowe™ by cen- b“°he Ponca Indian delegation called on

i — ï sT5.Tr» sr»r?* $ wKm K sr-LitSSS KJK'«;could and everything else ^ fOT hl3 future son-in-law. The chief

- ÏS 2Ï ^«rîïiXî»
Hïtsr*"'.- s “5? facade- better 8than the marble to be neglected in this respect. Presiden 

a v all lovely little side Roosevelt laughingly accepted the waist-
church, with all the y coat on behalf of Mr. Longworth, prom-

ising to see that he should get it.

Mrs. Montgomery, of Carleton Heights, 
gave a number of little folks a valentine 
party on Wednesday.

9
Women who are troubled with painful 

or irregular periods, backache, bloating, 
(brflatulence), inflammation or ulcera
tion, that “bearing-down” feeling, dizai
nes*, faintneee, indigestion, or nervous 
prostration may be restored to perfect 
health and strength by taking Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compdùnd.

=

E?
’’ NOTICE.

PONCA INDIANS HAVE 
PITY ON LONGWORTH We have appointed Messrs, Wm. 

Thomson & Co. of St. John and 
Halifax, as our General Agents for 
the Maritime Provinces for 

MARINE INSURANCE.
/ 4

Messrs. Thomson will appoint Local Agents.
DALE & CO 

Marine Underwriters, Montreal.

Be sew sod do nof eeoep* *------
Boston, Feb. 15-A bill to permit hotels ysUo^raroper,

tot Umltiw^paraefto be” engrossed in : HAS NO WAS.

the house of representatives late today. .. I h.d a very bed cold which settled on
The vote wae 137 to 33- . x . my limfk I tried iwy remodk» \mt

The legislation was introduced to re- ^uld get ne refief. Oto the adwra of e 
lieve the liquor situation at the Hotel friend! procured s' brttiedf Dr. Woods 
Touraine, this city, and other public Norwsy Kne Syrup, gelora the bottle j 
houses in the state located near school TO half finirtod I had,»rt-the «lightest
h trace of a cough, and im ■* opmion Dr. t

Wood’s Norway Pine Swraptas no equal | 
os a mire for eougha, cotd^oreny affection 
of the throat and lungs.

J. J. lldbnm. Woodbine, N.8.

Bring Buffalo Waistcoat as Wedding 
Present —Tell RooseveK Bride- 
elect Must Not Get Them All.way,

eaw

Feb. 15—Ten Ponca In-Wasbington. 
dians, who came from Oklahoma to pre- 

Representative Nicholas Longworth 
much dis*

wicked 
there waseaid thd buildings.

SHEFFIELD
>

SHEFFIELD, Feb. 13—Mrs. James Bel-
yea, James Belyea, Jr. and Mice Belyea umvosv GIVEN that the
of Fox’s Creek were in Sheffield, thfflday "XTOTICB John Rallway company wilt an
on their way to Fredericton. the Legislature, at ““ “«t session.

r«2£ s-r.' a s
her at present. , ,, , ... ,. io arrange, for the payment of a

A bean supper is to be held at -the Meth- fi e(jPOanmial sum or a percentage of the
odist parsonage. Sheffield, Thursday even- Company’s earning in^sn^of toxatlon^
ing, Feb. 15th. Pi oceeda for parsonage. amÎ6 repealed or amended so far as they 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Fiüton and family ^^^tent with 60th Victoria, Chapter 
who have been spending the winter with 33- 
relatives in Lakevüle Corners left this January 31st, 1904. 
morning for their home in York Go.

FRANK P. VAUGHAN,The Bolrd Compony’s

Wine of Tar 
Honey and 
wild Cherry

go street ear» .
hod sun-dial*, as intricate as an 
wtsw„ I don’t see that in tihe end they 
HwiR ta much of an ornament to the jour
nal of travel we’re keeping.

•TUns is where the Po aod the Txnno 
inert so we’re near Pavia,” Mr. Barry- 
fanore told os; and if our eyes brightened 
before our meets, it wasn’t so much with 

in his information, as at the

AND CONTRACT*.

5 Min St. St Joint K ft.

1 Crocker ft Wheeler Dynamo» ■ 
I and Motor», Telephones, An- I 
I nundatom, and BeMa. Wketag | 
I in all its branches. I

interest

■ WBLDON 4 McLBAM,

Solid tore. I
A Lubricant to the Throat 

A Tonic to the Vocal Chorda Miss M. E. Dolin left yesterday for 
Boston and New York.I ÊSESwtiliS^ -fel—lm.

•ee, 83e
1r

lÜÜÉÉttl'i ______ __ _
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